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PUBLIC RELATIONS AND PUBLIC 
OPINION IN DIGITAL AGE
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Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 100

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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PART-A

( WT-3T)

1. (a) Communication Mix.

(b) CSR.
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(c) Risk Management.

WHI

(d) External Public.

’’Hflll
(e) Corporate Audit.

*NRd anfczi

(f) You Tubers.

(g) VNR.

(h) Fashion Bloggers. 
^iMl

(i) CRM

I

(j) Public Opinion. (2x10=20)
dH*idl

PART-B

(TO-W)
SECTION-A 

(TOS-3T)
2. Differentiate between out of the box and in box thinking 

with the help of any example. 4

fan# < <J4Rr<ui wfru to sftr

3{Rfe FTfa 3HR PTO
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OR

(3TW) 

Discuss the term Image management. 4

SECTION-B 

() 

3. Discuss the concept of PRaudits. 4

Slffez 3TWHI ut’l

OR 

(3TW) 

Discuss the concept of PR as social exchange. 4

31WTnn

SECTION-C

(13RB-K)
4. Discuss the concept of content aggregation services. 4

Wnft TT^l4»<u| ftelMHI

OR

(3TW)

Discuss the concept of social media releases. 4

■snRite wrh P^thi
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SECTION-D 

( )

5. Differentiate between cognitive response and affective 
response. 4

WTO vfcrfsWT afk MfdFsh’MI 3HR

OR

(3TW) 

Discuss briefly approaches to public opinion. 4

SECTION-E

( JflUS-lT )

6. Discuss the model of persuasion. 4

RTScT fan’ll

OR

(3TW)

Discuss symbolic interactionism in brief. 4

3RT:
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PART-C 

( «TFT-1T) 

SECTION-A 

(75TT5-3T)

7. Differentiate between crisis communication and corporate 

communication in detail with the help of certain 
examples. 12

WT 3RR PT^

OR

(3WST)

Discuss the basic concept of PR ethics in detail also discuss 
its importance in the process of PR. 12

Afdehdl fapTR 3

W TrfSFTT IP^# Pt RlilMHI

pit I

SECTION-B 

(■snrs-’ar)

8. Discuss the concept of PR evaluation in detail also 
explain how this can influence the planning process of 
designing a campaign. 12
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TJWFf ^t WTW ^ft f^RTR M 

fcMt 3rfWf I^R ^t M^HT Vtal

^t TT*iTfaa ^rai i, wit ^Wr?

OR

(3TW)

Discuss Rhetoric theories of PR in detail. 12

qWT# <Hd4>lRch ^t teTR M fan’ll

SECTION-C

Csnrs-K)

9. Discuss the concept of influencers in detail also explain its 
role in the online engagement. 12

¥HTWf ^t U'frfrMHI ^t f^cTR IMmHI SiTddl^d 

oqciUN 3 ’jfro Mt ww

OR

(3TW)

What do you understand by Customer relationship 
management? Also, discuss importance of online reviews 
and customer support. 12

-w? -jrwtH M 3TTO W t?

WPRH Mt fahni

^tf^l
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SECTION-D 
(

10. What do you understand by propaganda model of 
Chomsky and Herman; explain this with the help of an 
example? 12

afk -qr^r sth w
wri t’, WW 3

OR

(3TW)
Discuss in detail the public sphere theory of J. Habermas.

12
t^WET <T|cfalfa+ SlfWR 'epf fkgfcT 

faw: 3 fad^l

SECTION-E 
(75^-11) 

11. Discuss in detail functional analysis of Kelmain's. 12 
cffRlfew faj^qui fcfaxMl tf^’i

OR

(3TW)
Discuss the concept of public opinion and its importance 
elaborates its relationship with attitude. 12
^FFRT Sl^MTW sfk fa<^-11

Hl«l faR?TR 3 ^>t’|
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